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Strategic Rationale

 Young people are keen to engage in climate action.

 However, many lack the cohesive knowledge and resources to effectuate change.

 Even when successful, projects are often limited to a few schools/communities 

with a small group of proactive members (e.g. a particular teacher).

 Therefore, by creating a network of passionate students, we:

 Increase youth engagement in climate action

 Widen the scope of existing projects

 Foster a sense of stewardship

 To aid our research, we partnered with Design Council as part of their Design 

Differently programme.



Research: Co-Creation Workshop

 Participated by 3 schools, with a total of 10 students and 4 staff 
members.

 Workshop objective: to establish the underlying reasons for 
creating a network. Central questions included which themes of 
the environment young people want to make a change in, and how 
this change can best be realised.

 Top 5 themes from Let’s Talk Trash event: Restoring Nature (47), 
Clean Energy (31), Caring Communities (27), Our Learning 
Environments (23), Tech for Good (23)

 Top 5 from post-workshop survey: Restoring Nature, Caring 
Communities, Circular Communities, Tech for Good, Our Learning 
Environments

 These results should inform the focus areas of the network going 
forward



Research: Online Workshop

 Participated by students from previous workshop.

 Workshop objective: to gauge the practicalities of a potential 
network. Questions centred around what specific action young 
people want to take, what their vision is for the outcome of that 
action, and how they hope to achieve this.

 Conversing about these questions for an hour enabled in-depth 
insights that could not otherwise be gained.

 Limitations: sample size was quite small, and participants are 
already proactive in climate action.

 Results: 

 Localised projects (but with an overarching organisation) 

 Whole-network meetings monthly, local meetings more regularly

 Reach out to students directly as opposed to going through 
schools

 Schools-based projects, regular internal meetings within schools



Survey & Registration of Interest

 To gain a broader perspective, we are pushing a county-wide survey of young 

people on this topic.

 We currently have 72 responses and counting.

 The survey is still live and will close on the 15th of December.

 After this, we will consult with the initial group of students from the 

workshops to finalise the structure and vision for the network, which we 

expect to evolve.

 We are also looking to gauge interest and expand participation in these early 

stages.

 A registration of interest form is also live and is being shared to students.



Provisional Structure and Aims

 An overarching organisation that is responsible for administration, as well as 
organising monthly meetings, speaker events, etc.

 Local networks of schools which focus on area-specific projects, meeting at their 
convenience.

 Groups of students in each school meeting internally to implement projects.

 Aims: 

 Looking for ways in which schools can reduce carbon footprint e.g. by consulting School’s 
Advice Pack

 Enacting information provision and awareness campaigns, area-specific

 Creating dialogue and engaging students on crucial topics

 Potential action beyond schools, in local communities
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